The 1st Bergen Student Conference in Old Norse Studies 2018

Saturday 3 November 2018, 10:00-15:40

University of Bergen, Department of Linguistic, Literary, and Aesthetic Studies
HF-Building, Sydnesplassen 7, room 400

Program

09.45-10.00 Coffee
10.00-10.05 Opening
10.05-11.30 Session 1: Kitchenware and Ingredients
   Jeanette B.C. Geirsdóttir (Bergen): *Pots and Stones*
   Tonje Waldersnes (Bergen): *Flavoring the Middle Ages*
   Matilde Vettorato (Roma): *Seasalt and Spices in Viking Recipes*

11.30-12.15 Lunch
12.15-13.45 Session 2: Food, Drink and Myth
   Annalisa Arcidiacono (Roma): *Honey: From Beekeeping to Mead*
   Elisabetta Ciccone (Roma): *Magic Drinks in Old Norse Mythology*
   Francesca Farisco (Roma): *Idun and the Apple of Youth*

13.45-14.00 Coffee Break
14.00-15.30 Session 3: Food and Society
   Chiara Spalletti (Roma): *Food across the Social Scale*
   Svenja Walkenhorst (Göttingen): *Food Culture and Social Standards in the two Versions of Sneglu-Halla þátr*
   Johann Nymark Hannisdal (Bergen): *Food and Law in the Nordic Middle Ages*

15.30-15.40 Conclusion